Controller (f/m/div)
AEC is a cooperative partner of Fiat Chrysler Automotive (FCA) and an official importer
of DODGE und RAM vehicles into Europe. Become part of our team and join our Munich
Office! Reporting to COO and the Corporate Manager for Financial Planning, Analysis &
Reporting, the Controller is responsible for monitoring the AEC Europe’s financial
direction, policies, accounting practices, as well as conducting relationships with
lending institutions and the financial community. This individual should come prepared
to maintain and improve AEC’s systems and coordinate the implementation of a
comprehensive set of controls and budgets designed to mitigate risk, enhance accuracy
of the company’s reported financial results, ensure compliance and maximize
profitability.
This will be your tasks at AEC:
 Direct the financial accounting and reporting function (general accounting and
accounts payable)
 Oversee the preparation, evaluation and accuracy of budgets and other financial
operating reports
 Promote comprehensive hedging processes to mitigate foreign exchange exposure
 Ensure timely remittance of taxes (payroll taxes, VAT, corporate income tax etc.) and
comply with tax filing requirements
 Full responsibility for liaison with tax office and preparing tax reconciliations
 Coordinate Transfer Pricing documentation
 Liaise with HR on mobility in patriate/expatriate agreements in respect of tax
considerations
 Collaborate with COO in creation of annual budget that supports the initiatives of
AEC Europe
 Prepare monthly, quarterly & annual reports for submission to COO that outline the
corporation’s financial position in the areas of income, expenses and earnings based
on past, present and future operations
 Cooperate with the accounting team at AEC Headquarters in Canada to produce
consolidated financial reports
 Develop, analyze and interpret statistical and accounting information using various
metrics and provide guidance to senior management
 Manage the year-end audit and preparation of materials
 Maintain & improve system of accounts while keeping books and records of all
business transactions and assets
 Introduce and implement systems to improve financial performance of AEC Europe
 Manage the accounting department staff; hire, train, motivate, develop – in order to
meet company needs and objectives
Do you have what it takes?
 Minimum 5 years Controller experience with preference towards previous
employment in start-up/high growth and international organizations
 Undergraduate education: Accounting or Business Administration, Graduate Degree
(preferred): Accounting or MBA










Professional Designation: Chartered Accountant (CA), CPA or Certified Management
Accountant (CMA) or European Equivalent
Must be bilingual (English/German necessary), further languages are welcome
Knowledge of Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (German GAAP)
Advanced understanding of MS Office (Excel & PowerPoint) and applicable
accounting software (i.e. QuickBooks)
Financial modeling and data analysis skills
Exhibit high attention to detail
Ability to manage individuals doing specific tasks (bookkeeping/payroll)
Ability to develop processes and new procedures from scratch and business
practices to mitigate risk

What we offer you:



At AEC, you will work on a wide variety of tasks in a young, international team
Flat hierarchies and fast decision-making

Your application:
We look forward to receiving your application (cover letter, CV, salary expectations)
by e-mail to: amazing-job@aeceurope.com
AEC Europe GmbH, Landsberger Str. 98, 80339 München, www.aeceurope.com
Tel.: 089 - 215 46 25 0

